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i installed visual certexam on my windows xp (sp2) and after installing all went fine but when i am running the software it showing some difficulties and i am unable to print it. i reinstalled it again and again but unable to print. hi i install this visual certificate exam on my laptop and when trying to run it i get the error message: "the document could not be opened. there is an error in opening the file. the document may be corrupted or you may not
have the required application installed. verify the file. if you can not open this document, please contact your system administrator to verify that the application you are using to open this document is licensed for you and your company." hello.. i am using visualcertexam editor to create test cases for my certification but i have a problem. i want to specify the exam name that each question corresponds to but my questions are spread on different

pages and each page corresponds to a specific exam name. so how can i specify the exam name for each question? thnks. a lot hey angel, just wanted to chime in… sooooo happy you’ve found your answer and that your questions are answered and the vce files will be coming in handy in a couple days … i used your tips on my exam! big thanks! i want to repost this comment because i am just too excited – i am finally done studying for vio! anyone
who is studying for the exam, this is what you need: http://visualcertexamv17.blogspot.com/2018/09/visual-certexam-v17-100-questions.html oh, i know this is true! after watching videos from 24 videos i have found that my answer was correct. more than that, i started reading about rules and get more knowledge. its hard to read and understand, so i bought. i m reading books all the time in my free time. i reccomend them for people who study on

visual ce exam.
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